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Stan Delaplane
CANEEL BAY, VIRGIN IS 

LANDS   Since Lynda Bird 
chose this for her honey 
moon, there'll probably be 
little sptre room it this ini\.

Cancel Bay Plantation is 
one of Laurance Rockefeller's 
Caribbean resorts. It is on the 
quiet island of St John the 
whole island is a National 
Park.

It is strictly for swimming, 
fishing and the sunny life. 
Floating foam chairs with a 
well in the arm to hold your 
rum punch. Clear warm 
water. You see white sand 
bottom at 30 feet.

Always full in the winter. 
Special rates for honeymoon- 
ers in the summer. There's a 
launch several times a day 
to swinging St. Thomas across 
the chanel. Three magnifi- 
cient (and fattening) meals a 
day are included in the price 
 155 to $65 a day for two in 
a cottage room. In the sum 
mer it drops to $34 to $40. 

  * *
"Is It usual for all Carib 

bean hotels to have winter 
and summer rates?"

Most of them are working 
a three-season rate these 
days. There's a high winter 
rate. A spring and fall rate 
that is a little lower. Lowest 
rates are in July-August.

The Caribbean is coming to 
a time when there will be no 
on and off season. Rates will 
be the same all year   as 
gradually happened in Ha 
waii. I've been all over here 
in the summer, and it isn't 
dreadfully hot. Runs about 8 
degrees high. Summer is 
buggy season however. A 
place away from the beach is 
better or you get bitten al 
night. Even a couple of nun 
dred yards away is prefer 
able.

"Haw do you determine 
tips in   resort hotel when 
you are paying a weekly rate? 
And whom do you tip and 
when?"

in't a complaint against the 
urailpass. 
Train travel is good in Eu- 
>pe. With the exception of 
pain, where I've been on 
o m e dreadful clunkers, 
witzerland, Germany, Eng- 
nd and Italy have some ex- 
'ptionally good trains.

* * e

"Since you wrote about it, 
e want to stay * week in 

FIJI. Where?"

Since I wrote about it, they 
tave opened a first-class re 
lort about an hour down the 
 oad from where you land at 
fadi. Yanuca Island Resort, 

Fiji, will send you a folder. 
I saw it when it was half 
built, and it looked splendid. 
3ood beach. Good fishing. 
Weather is very good on that 
tart of the island. 

* * *
"I'm a lady alone. Should I 

;o to Europe on my own? Or 
take a tour?"

I'd take the tour. You can 
Iways split off during the 
lay if it feels too crowded. I
nd traveling alone is a lone
' way of going. 

*    
"We will pick up a car in 

England. How do we get It 
acrossto the continent?"

. I ask right a 
get the same 
day? If so, tip aflhe enff, 
not, tip by the meal In 
a-day American Jplan resort, 
I think $1 for breakfast fo 
two and $1.50 for dinner is 
sufficient. On a week's stay 
I generally give the maid $3 
to $5 at the end.

I'd also ask if the tips are 
pooled   they often are. In 
which case you pass it along 
in a lump sum at the end 
Envelope it and leave it at th> 
desk. Bar waitresses are tip 
ped at the end of the cock 
tail service 50 cents to $ 
for two.

In Hawaii beach hotels it' 
customary to send a tip at the 
end to the beach boy. I send 
$5 for a week's stay to cover 
two people. 

 
"Isn't there a season ticke 

on European trains?"

Lawyers
Choose
Fredricks

The South Bay Bar Associa 
tion's 1968 slate of officer; 
will hold its first busines 
meeting of the new year i 
the Redondo Beach offices o 
Fred Benson, a former pres 
dent, at 6 p.m. Jan. 11, it wa 
announped by Thomas W 
Fredericks, Hermosa Bcac' 
attorney, incoming presiden 

Fredericks succeeds Thoma 
Foye, Manhattan Beach 
torney, as leader of the 170 
member group of lawyer 
practicing law or living in th 
South Bay area.

Other officers and dim 
tors scheduled to attend th 
meeting are attorneys Ralp 
E. Brogdon, J e r e m y 1 
Evans, Don Finkelstein 
Frank A. Hillsinger, Toshir 
Hiraide, William MacCabe 
Charlton A. Mewborn, Tim< 
thy M. O'Connor, Ed war 
Sokolski, Mervin I. Tarlm 
and Robert S. White.

There's the Eurailpass, sold
various time and distance

mits. Gives you all the

id some ferries and boats.

ny travel agent. It's not sold

Available
Acquisition by General 

Telephone Co. of a group of 
films concerning the indis 
criminate use of dangerous 
drugs and narcotics has been 
announced by the firm's pres 
ident, R. Parker Sullivan.

Training Program to Begin 
For Red Cross Volunteers

Red Cross will begin t he,3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-

color movies, are being of 
fered to all schools, law en-

erseas. I've heard only one forcement groups, and other 
implaint about it: that the organizations in fhe

rains were so crowded it was pany's service area are on a
iard to get on. But that really|free' loan basis.

Titles of the films: "Nar 
cotics-^-The Inside Story,' 
Seduction of the Innocent,' 
"Narcotics Why Not?", and 
'LSD: Insight or 'Insanity?"

Each of the films runs from 
10 to 18 minutes in length.

Usage of Libraries Increases

new year with new opportun 
ities for hospital volunteer 
work, according to Mrs. How 
ard Hinig, chairman of the 
Red Cross hospital program 
in Los Angeles chapter.

days for three weeks. The 
newly trained volunteers will 
work from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursday, and 
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on 
Wednesdays and Fridays. 

Anyone interested in the

training in crafts ceramics, 
The films, 18 milimeter|weaving, and leatherwork  

The new project is special program *may caH Red Cross

which the volunteer, in turn, 
can teach patients.

St. To attract volunteers from

those who work regularly.
The first training course 

for volunteers will begin Jan. 
9. Mrs. Carolyn Hendricks
will instruct from 12:30 to'care homes.

at 384-5261 where Mrs. Hinig 
or Mrs. Beverly Roman will 
arrange for participation. 

Red Cross volunteers also
Location is John Wesleyj serve in Veterans Adminis-

county hospital, 2826 S. Hopejtration hospitals in West Los|rance during November was
Angeles, Sepulveda, and San

all parts of the city, the hos- Fernando; in the military hos-j during November, 1966. 
pital will arrange for free pttal at Fort MacArthur; at
parking space and lunch forjRancho Los Amhigos hospital

in Downey; at Ortnopaedic 
hospital; at the Air Force 
Dispensary in Ingle wood; and
in nursing homes and shelter] will become independent

A steady increase in the use 
of Torrance libraries contin 
ued during November with an 
increase of some 2,800 in the 
number of books and periodi 
cals circulated during the 
month.

The increase followed a 
countywide trend which pro 
duced a 13.5 per cent gain 
over the same month in 1966, 
according to a report just re 
leased by William S. Geller, 
county librarian.

Total circulation for the 
five branch libraries in Tor-

JO-year association between

he city.
Most of the increase this 

'ear was reported at the
main branch, 1345 Post Ave., 

here 21,343 books and peri 
>dicals were circulated. Cir 
ulation in November, 1966, 
as 18,396 at the downtown

Torrance branch. The El Re-

58,302, compared to 55,554

TORRANCE libraries cur 
rently are operated under 
contract with the Los Angeles 
County Public Library, but

the county next July 1.

hat time, a municipal system
rill be established* end'ing a|Henderson," 11^26

1966, in parenthesis) _tre:

North Torrance, 8,840 (8,95i)}£ 
and Walteria, 7,621 (7.711). JS

Geller said the report 
not reflect increased usag 
of reference materials 
other items generally 
checked out to patrons.

To San Francisco
Mrs. Florence Needels, cout$<S 

selor for the Torrance
ro branch also recorded a fied School District, will 

flight increase, up to 8,772 tend a meeting on 
:ompared to 8,769 in Novem- 
jer, 1966. held at the University of Cal--

Other branch libraries ifornia Medical Center in 
[with figures for November, Francisco Feb. 23 through 25. JJ

in Language Learning" to be*

FENWICK'S
SHOES & REPAIR

1420 MARCEUNA AVENUE 
DOWNTOWN TORRANCE FA84487

You fly it across from 
.ydd Airport in the south of 
ingland. About a day's drive 
'rom London. They put you 
nd the car in a Bristol air 
reighter and pop you over to 
'ranee in 10 minutes. Just 
ime enough to buy duty-free 
quor from the stewardess.

More kinds
of more people
listen most to

KMPCdial 71O

TORRANCE CAMERA
  Your Headquarters for Photo

Needs   Rentals  ^Repairs 
•33SSSI .1310 SARTORI AVE. 328-3154

BE At S home furnishings

PRE-INVENTORY
FURNITURE CLEARANCE
WE HAVE DRASTICALLY REDUCED FURNITURE THAT MUST BE CLEARED 
BEFORE OUR INVENTORY ON JANUARY 31st. WE CAN OFFER THESE 
SEVERE REDUCTIONS ONLY IF DELIVERY IS TAKEN PRIOR TO THAT 
DATE. ANY ITEMS NOT DELIVERED BY THAT TIME WILL BE MARKED UP 
TO WHAT THEY ARE REALLY WORTH! TREMENDOUS SAVINGS UP TO 
50% ON LIVING ROOM, DININGROOM, BEDROOM, OCCASIONAL FURNI 
TURE, MATTRESSES, DRAPERIES AND ACCESSORIES.

All items subject to prior sale, all sales final, free delivery, choice of payment plans 
Hero are a few examples ... Come in and see hundreds more!

MEDITERRANEAN SQUARE 
COMMODES WERE $119.95

$49|9S

17" iqu*r* . . . block fronh, heavy celt door pulli. 
Here it truly fin* quality crafttmenihlp priced far 
below the actual worth.

52" CREDENZA IN LUXURIOUS 
MEDITERRANEAN STYLING$99*1
Thii ti   vtry efficient, practical addition to your 
homo. Th* elegant deort twlng open for ttorage 
 pace. Ideally luitad (or either tree, living room 
and dining room*.

FABULOUS BUYS ON 

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS!

6 ONLY! 

$89.95 VALUE!

 55
SAVE UP TO 3S% I Thai, chain ara beautifully 
proportioned and fit like t dream. Fine quality 
covert.

*139<

CONTEMPORARY CHROME AND 
VINYL CHAIR AND OTTOMAN
A clattic of contemporary datign . . . pure, clean 
linei, light and airy yet tuperbly comfortable. 
Tooled chrome frame, trnertly cushioned with black 
vinyl. Utually $100.00 t* 1400.00 ... a wonderful 
buy at leal'tl

REG. $79.95 SOLID BIRCH TABLES 
SENSATIONAL VALUES!

Fantaitic tavingi en thete quality teblet. Choote 
from coffee tablet, door commodot, end tablet 
er pedettel temp tablet. Limited quantitiet ...-. ped..._. .... 
get yeurt early!

HAVE NEW HIGH-FASHION 
CUSTOM-QUILTED LUXURY

'1899§

Thlt outstanding loot* pillow-back tofa la covered 
in e tetteful florel pattern of metallatie in natural 
and green, and blue and green comblnationi . . . 
icotch-garded to retitt toiling. Sh*ph*rd ctlttn. 
Kevenible culhiont doubt* th* lift.

EARLY AMERICAN REG. $349.95 
HIGH BACK SOFAS '199"
Choole from tweed t end printt. lirch trimmed. 
Fine quality construction. 3 only!

 69
$79.95 MAPLE KNEE HOLE DESK 
MATCHING MAR-PROOP TOP
A great detk ... a great buy! 
7 roomy drawer! including 2 file drewere ... a 
place foV everything! Large 22x44 inch top that it 
retittant to heat, tcratching and dentt. e tuperior 
writing turface. Selected hardwood flnithed in 
telem maple.

SPANISH SERVER BAR WITH 
MAR-PROOF TOP

Ml 9'
Smartly ttyled . . . thli bar meaturei I*" wide 
and it mounted ow free-wheeling cattert far ette 
of movement.
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